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NEW NICKNAME ADOPTEDTONOPAH DAILY BONANZA WOMEN 8TREET CLEANERS
EMPLOYED IN LONDON

ters on the southern beaches and where every summer shows a large
influx of Tonopah travelers seeking to escape from the summer heat
of the desert and enjoy a few days of refreshing breezes of the chiefPublished every arealnc, Sunday excepted, by the Tonopah Bonama Printing Co.,

Incorporated. resorts of southern California. It is estimated that this trade places

Pioneer Dairy
Joe and Louis Serventi, proprietor,

STERILIZED PRODUCTS
MILK AND CREAM
MORNING AND EVENING
DELIVERY

(By Associated Press.)
LONDON. May 19 The trial

squad of 300 women street cleaners
who have been on duty in London
for the past two months has done

several hundred thousand dollars each year in circulation at the

(lly Assoclnlcd Press.)
LONDON, May 111. With the Cana-

dian troops the nickname "Heineys"
has almost replaced "Doolie," as a

name for the enemy. Frequently used
alternatives are "Fritz," "Hun" and

"Honey."

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS (mSXfMSSS MEMBER NEVADA PRESS ASS'N beach resorts but it never appears to have occurred to any of the
California business men that reciprocal relations might be estab its work "most satisfactorily," He- -

W. W. BOOTH, EDITOR AND MANAGER lished with profit to both sides. The latest idea is born of the re cording to an official report, and it
is proposed to Increase its member Subscribe for the Bonanza.vival of activity in Manhattan in which a number of Los Angeles PHONE 1144. TONOPAH. NEV.ship Immediately.

Tense et Sebeerlptlea y Mall tar Dally oaaaaai
One Tear $11.00 III Three Months 13.00
Nine Month! 100 One Month 1.00
SI Months t.0 One Week 10

and San Diego capitalists have been substantially rewarded for
their confidence in making mine investments at the right time. Then tiny CAPSULES

BRITISH COAL MININGDellvere hr Carrier. 11.1 ar Maatb. 1 are superior to Balsam

Tonopah Liquortie REWARD (By Associated Press.
Vf'lk If 'I "V f Cpaiba, Cubebs or

vM"""" I l"iections,snd
I t,"v',tyr&intiiEVES in (midy)i 1 fi i, IV'; V 24 HOURS the V--V

A reward of lie will be paid for Information that will lead to the arrest
The enthusiasm of the small coterie has spread until it has engen-
dered a desire to see more of this country with an idea of studying
the system of mine investments and it is believed that within a

.ONDON, May 19. Official fiK- -

and eonvlctlen of parties stealing- The Bonama from subscribers. urea show that there are now 1,001,- - same diseases with
aa file at Deaipsy Stanley, Turk aad Masaa out inconvenience.

.V,,, bp nil itr'i'Knltt.

300 persons employed in coal mining
In Great Britain.

short time an excursion comprising the leading men will be arrang
Tks BoBaase) la kept

jrreeta. Saa Francisco. Company
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

ed to come to Tonopah and Manhattan that they may visualize the
Entered at the postofflce ta Tonopan as second class matter.

opportunities awaiting them in Nevada.

BUNCOING THE PUBLIC Do your share now and again notify the world that Nevada
was first to furnish the sinews of war. Nevada is not a denselyTHE administration at Washington is sadly in need of an expert

to take charge of national business which appeals to

All Standard Brands
See Our Showcase

No Bottles Refilled

119 MAIN STREET

THE RIVERSIDE HOTEL
RENO, NEVADA

H. J. GOSSE, Mgr.
On the banks of the Truckee river. Strictly modern In everyrespect Where you can find southern Nevada people.
Dancing la feature every evening, except 8unday, at theRiverside In I he Lanai Cafe

the ordinary eitizen. For the past thirty days the amateur public
populated state but the hearts of the people are in the right place.
This state is rich, one of the richest in the union, and it would btj
another great card if the Washington advices carried the informa.ists at Washington have been filling the newspapers with all sorts

of warnings and advice covering every shade of possibility brought
about by war conditions. The effect of these warnings is witnessed

tion that the subscription per capita to the liberty loan exceede
that of any other western state.

in the appeal of the secretary of the treasury to the small investor
to come forward and take a share of the seven billion dollar bond The treasury official may have been a little optimistic in de

claring the war loan but that statement may beissue which the same authority reported last week was heavily over
subscribed. The administration simply overplayed its hand. In THE TONOPAH BANKING CORPORATIONmade good now, if every man, woman and child with a few dollars

put away will lend the government a share of their savings. Thestead of having the issue the amount underwritten
bonds may be converted into cash at any time if the need presentsis away below what the treasury department expected. Instead of Offers You Every Facility Consistent With

SAFE BANKING METHODSitself and in the meantime the holder is drawing a larger percentage

Southern
Nevada
Abstract
Company

Stock Brokers

Insurance

telling the people the truth, the administration was guilty of bun
Directorsthan if the money were deposited with the postal savings bank. W. BroucrherH. C. Broucrher

Clyde A. Heller
Hugh H. Brown
K. B. Govan

coing itself while trying to delude the populace into the belief that
there was more money tendered than the greatest requirements of John M. Gregory

Fifty dollars may seem a small amount, but it will help free
the country demanded. The result is seen in countless notices pour the world from military domination if the" money is forthcoming

now as your share in making the liberty loan an unqualified sucing in from remote points withdrawing offers of subscriptions. The

cess. FRESH MEATS
The liberty loan has reached Tonopah. Subscribe now. Get

nsH nd POULTRYyour name down and stand behind the president.
R. J. HIGHLAND,

ManagerWe Handle Only First-Cla- w Nevada Beef

writers of these notices are bankers and business men who are sup-

posed to be fairly familiar with conditions in the financial world
and the fact that they were left with the impression that the gov-

ernment has no use for their small subscription indicates the false

impression circulated officially by the government. It must be

humiliating for Mr. McAdoo to recant his flamboyant utterances
. of less than a week ago and substituting therefor the frank state-

ment that the big war loan has not been taken by over 50 per cent.
A magazine writer recently stated that the American loves to

be bunked. He is not happy unless he is enjoying the experience
that is commonly reserved for suckerdom. Barnum was one of the
first to realize this aching after rainbow offerings and he coined
this discovery into millions. The men behind the Democratic ad-

ministration do not seem to possess the sense of discriminaing be

d BASEBALL GAMES S TONOPAH-GOLDFIEL-
D MEAT COMPANY

continued to field Indifferently and
Plank was none too effective yester-
day and Washington won, 8 to 2.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Standing of the Clubs
Won. Lost. Pet.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

tween business conservatism and circus advertising, for they are Standing of the Clubs

Salt Lake 25 16

San Francisco 26 17

Oakland 21 21

Portland 18 21

Los Angeles 16 23

Vernon 16 26

.610

.605

.500

.462

.410

.381

J. C. Robertson

STOCK BROKFR

MINING INVESTMENTS

All Stocks bought and Bold en
an Francisco and Eastern

8tock exchanges
Member Ban Francisco

Stock Exchange

Telephone 911100 Main St.

LAS VEGAS AND TONOPAH RAILROAD

Bullfrog Gofdfleld Railroad
Fast Refrigerator Freight Service from Coast Points
Also unexcelled service from all Eastern Shipping Centers to the

Tonopah District,
Route flan Francisco freight via Pacific Steamship Company care Salt
Lake Route Los AngoleB freight via Salt Luke Route end Eastern

Freight caie Salt Lake Route at Salt Lake City
We make direct conuections at Las VegaB with Salt Lake Route
Main Line Passenger Trains to all Eastern, California and Arizona
Points, leaving Goldfield Mondays, Thursday and Saturdays at

9:25 a. in.
R. J. Highland, Oen. Agt. c. E. Redman, Traffic Manager

Tonopah, Nevada Goldfield, Nevada

Won. Lost. Pet
Chicago 22 10 .687
New York 15 7 .681
Cincinnati 13 18 .619

Philadelphia 14 10 .583
St. Louis 14 12 .538

Pittsburg 9 14 .390
Boston 8 14 .364

Brooklyn 8 14 .364

handling the truth in a rather niggardly fashion. At first we were
told that the country was verging on starvation and dire predictions
were made of the ruin and loss that must confront us in the course
of a year. The effect of this foolish effort was to throw citizens,
especially women, into hysterics and they immediately began buy-

ing to beat the band. They stocked up their cupboards and cellars
with provisions and all kinds of commodities so they would be

against the seven lean years that were to follow our entry
into war. This hectic condition had the very opposite effect of what
was intended. Instead of conserving resources and cutting down

Yesterday's Games
At Salt Lake R. H. E.

Oakland 1 11 1

Salt Luke 5 15 1

Batteries: Prough and Murray;
Schinkle and Hannah. TONOPAH NEVADA

At San Francisco R. H. K. '' e e e e- e e 4
(By Associate Press.)

BROOKLYN, May 19 Pfetfer and
Doak each allowed four hits yester-
day but the locals' hits were timely
and they won from St. Louis 4 to 1.

expenses everyone began hoarding and prices leaped out of reach
of the poor man. The woman who usually buys a pound of coffee Martin Cafferata Steve Pavlovka

Otto Miller hit a home run in the

Portland 5 5 1

San Francisco 0 7 3

Batteries: Penner and Fisher;
Erickson, Dougherty and Baker.

(Bjr Associated Presa.)
LOS ANGELES, May 18. Vernon-Lo- s

Angeles game postponed on ac-

count of wet grounds.

fifth inning, with Olson on first.
TONOPAH 4 TIDEWATER R.R.CO.

SUMMER EXCURSIONS?
GOLDFIELD TO LOS ANGELES ANO RETURN $2775GOLDFIELD TO SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN L $44.00

Via Loa Angeles
GOLDFIELD TO 8AN DIEGO AND RETURN $3100GOLDFIELD TO LONG BEACH AND RETURN $28 00
GOLDFIELD TO SANTA BARBARA AND RETURn ZZZ $3L75

Via Los Angeles
8ale Dates May 3rd and Every Thursday and SaturdayLIMIT 15 DAY8.

Electric Lighted, Electric Cooled Pullman
Beatty to Los Angeles.

IBr Associated Press.)
BOSTON, May 19. Cincinnati op-

ened its first series here yesterday
by defeating Boston 4 to 1. The
home team's batting slump continued,
Boston making only five hits off
Ring.

or a sack of flour at a single purchase plunged recklessly and laid

away coffee by the sack and flour by the barrel for which they
had no immediate use. Many a dollar of hard earned money was
diverted from legitimate channels in this way. Stinginess usurped
the sane medium of buying and the retrenchment took on such a

serious form that many manufacturers were compelled to suspend
business for want of orders simply because the government advised

everybody to cease buying and save their funds against a period
of famine. Having scared the people into a food panic the govern-
ment then began undoing the mischief it had wrough by advising
citizens to continue normal business pursuits in the

way, as the war would really put more money than ever into circu-

lation and that there would be more work than men to take care
of it, that wages would be higher, and that the concert pitch of

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Standing of the Clubs

Won. Lost. Pet.
Boston 17 9 .654
New York 17 9 .654 (Br Associated Press.)

PHILADELPHIA, May 19. Nich- -

Headquarters for Southern
Nevadans

Strictly Up to Date
in Every Respect

WHEN IN RENO CALL

Chicago 21 12 .636
Cleveland 16 15 .516

off's batting was the big factor In
See ASPLANO orthe 3 to 1 victory of Philadelphia GRIER

Tonopah 41 Tidewater Railroad Companyover Chicago yesterday. The defeat
checked the visitors' winning streak,
after It had reached ten straight.prosperity would be attained under the stimulus of government or

St. Louis 14 17 .452
Washington ..12 16 .428
Detroit 11 17 .378
Philadelphia 7 18 .280

(Br Associate Preaa.)
CHICAGO, May 19. Chicago broke

Babe .Ruth's winning streak of seven

Nlchoff made a home run, drove inders for materials of all kinds to supply the million soldiers about 223 North Virginia St., Rano, Nevada
to be placed in training camps.

one run with a sacrifice fly and
sent In the other with a single. Alex-

ander was prevented from a shutAt one fell swoop the pendulum swung back to the opposite ex
treme, leaving citizens in doubt as to the real significance of thq out by Whltted misjudging Deal'sstraight games yesterday when it
war movement Under the circumstances it would not be amiss for defeated Boston, 8 to 2. Ruth was

Outfit for the Mills
PICK, SHOVELS, DRILL STEEL, POWDER, CAPS,

FUSE, SINGLE AND DOUBLE JACKS, ALL MAN.

, NER OF COOKING UTENSILS, FORGES, MOR-

TARS AND PESTLES, COLD PANS, ETC, 1:

the administration to appoint a censor to edit and revise some of the forced t0 retire in the third inning.
Russell was in fine form.

fly. Manager Mitchell and Douglass
were sent off the field for disputing
decisions.

(Br Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, May 19. Pittsburg

wild statements circulated under official covers which can only

(DT Associated Press.)
have the effect of creating alarm and disquiet in domestic circles.
The business of the government has been handled by its publicity

THE

MIZPAH BAR
IS STOCKED WITH THE

Choicest Drinkables and
Smokables

A Gentleman's Resort
WHITE A HICKERNELL

DETROIT, May 19 New York de proved easy for New York yesterfeated Detroit 7 to 3 yesterday.men in the same fashion as the sale of town of lots in Dinkeytown
directed by a lot of buncoing boosters whose only object was to

day, the Giants winning 8 to 1. New
York clinched the game in the first

Frank Baker making the victory pos TONOPAH HARDWARE CO.sible by doubling in the ninth with inning with the bases full. Brief, at
tempting a play at the plate, threw

separate the people from their money.

FAME OF MANHATTAN.

the score tied and three men on
bases. Today's defeat marked the
fourth straight loss for Detroit.

the ball into the Pittsburg dugout
two men scoring. Pittsburg's field'
ing was amateurish.

T OS ANGELES is beginning to study the future of Manhattan.
J-- This news comes with all the greater force for the reason that I' " Asseoiated Press.)

fc nUV,ta ..t, f.iif, ; ,,... i.- - i:..i tI- - OVIS, May 19. St. Louis Advertise In the Bonanza.w.i kuyituuin vi DvuuiKiit v . a i 1 u 1 , ' i jinvc nrri tnill a CIY lively I

THEinterest in cultivating business relations with southern Nevada
Nevada First National Bank

of Tonopah
CAPITAL, $100,000

Mizpah Grillwhich rightfully belongs to the merchants and manufacturers of the
southern country. Los Angeles offers the nearest deep water outlet
lor tne import of commodities from the eastern coast through the
Panama canal, and, if the commercial bodies of Los Angeles and
San Diego would only spend some money and a few days iii looking
up the requirements of the mining interests of southern Nevada

Specializes In Catering

Choicest of Viands Served
Very Reasonable Charges

HINKEL BROS. : Props.they would find the effort well repaid by an increase of business.
The fault has been that the business of Tonopah and Manhattan has
gone to San Francisco and other competitive points through default
of the men of Southern California. The business has been
allowed to drift. No effort has been made to check the develop

Mizpah Hotel
Modern hotel where every reason-

able tariff prevails

MOT ANO COLD RUNNING
WATER IN EACH ROOM

ment of relations with San Francisco which was admitted tacitly

To Owners of Ford Cars
The Ford Motor Company, of Detroit, appointed

us authorized agents for Ford cars in this territory,
to properly represent Ford Interests, to give service
to Ford owners. The Company In return demands
that we equip and maintain an adequate service
station, employing competent Ford mechanics, us-

ing only genuine Ford-mak- e materials and charg.
Ing regular Ford prices.

This is the service we are giving to Ford own-

ers. Material workmanahip prices, the standard
of each guaranteed.

When your Ford car needs attention, bring It to
us, and get the benefit of expert Ford mechanics.
We give you the assurance of genuine Ford ser-

vice, with genuine Ford-mad- e parts.
Ferd care Runabout $345; Touring Car $360;

Ceupelet $506; Town Car $595; Sedan $645; all
f. e. b. Detroit

TONOPAH CLUB
The Most up-to-da-te house in town

OPP THE POSTOFFICE

Everything strictly first-clas- s

Nick Ableman and J. C. McKay, Prop's.

to have a prior right to everything pertaining to Nevada. The con

trary should be the case, freight r;it-- s are equal. The railroad
connections are of about the same character. The distance is ap

Rooms with or without prlvste oaths,proximately the same. Therefore there is no reason why the busi
ness men and manufacturer, should not gain a share of the traffic

single on eneulte

Commercial RatesThe only extenuation for this neglect is the reliance 011 old time
business, connections anu the Jack or enterprise in venturing into

DSOCMXKKMSJfiKDOOSraiaSlSlfflOaHeir territo.y.
An effort is about to be launched in the right direction. The

h. . T I 1 . 1tnvu tu uva juvh'h nave oecu luviieu 10 come iKincr auu see iur
themselves what opportunities are at their doors. They have taken I

Assays and Analyses
Qualitative and Quantitative

tests for
TUNGSTEN ANO CINNABAR

made. Quick, accurate and eo"
Sdentlal eervlce

the matter under advis incut and it is believed that within the
TONOPAH AUFO SUPPLY CO.

Tonopah, Nev&da

THE BANK BUFFET
AimnCAUY AMANCiD IMXCUIID StKVICI

AN ATltQSPKflt Of COMiKIAllIY ANO GOOD IMOWSMIP

WALTER DRYSDALE, Proprietor

course or a few days more the initiative will be taken bv Hie south
ern men to bring obmit a more harmonious understanding of the
wants of the leading communities of the southern end of both Ca-
lifornia and Nevada. The families of thia auction ajutl their wiu- - ROBERT KIOO. Midway Offtee


